August 10th, a boy at work in a planThe Pope and council of cardinals have when the mother leaves her nest with her
ing mill in Chicago, was accidentally caught decided to accept Bismarck's proposals. The brood she is pertectly free from nits or
^ CRIMES ANlf CRIMINALS.
J
^ and drawn into a planing machine, and liter, report of the appointment of Cardinal Nino, lice.
* H . B Robinson, a well known stock ally sliced to pieces, his head, shoulders.arms, as secretary of state, is confirmed. »% $ *
J AS BOBELETETER, Proprietor.
broker of Philadelphia, Pa., committed suicide body and lower limbs being successively cut
A Denver. Cal.. telegram says that Pi of.
MINNESOTA STATE I ' A I E .
M I N N E S O T A August 10th.
HEWULM
oft by the knives.
Watson feels sure, that during the late-eclipse
J . C Downely, formerly conductor on he discovered the planet Valcon south-west of
A great and bloody riot occurred at
The twentieth annual fair of the MinneOttawa, Ontario, August 13th. The melee the Baltimore & Ohio road, fell off a freight the sun about two degrees distant.
sota State Agricultural Society, to b e
A
train of which he was brakeman and was lit?
occurred between Union and Orangemen.
A small strike occurred at Milwaukee, held at the lair grounds in St* Paul, the
At Mount Vernon. O., August 10th, a erally cut to pieces on the 9th inst. Deceased August 10th among the machinists in the first week in.September, promises 0 be
T h e r e is a prosprect that the South young man while carelessly handling a load- was on the Louisville & Nashville line. He Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad shops. There in all respects most creditable to t h e
<
Carolina issue with the federal govern- ed pistol accidently, and fatally shot himself. was from Ohio. ' "
was no disturbance and none was anticipated. State, and to the officers at present manJ . R . P o n d of the Redpath Xyqeum
m e n t will be peacefully adjusted in the
A Paiis dispatch says Lewis Baker, who
There is no truth in the report that Ten aging the affairs of this important State
courts, and that the nullification State shot Bill Poole, in New Pork, in 1855, died re- bureau, and Miss Isabel M. Stone of Boston Day's band of Bannocks had left the agency society. I n entering upon the preparations for the forthcoming exhibition,»
will not again be brought in collision cently in that city. Baker lived in Paris un- were married at Council Bluffo, Iowa, August with hostile intent. They aie proceeding unMr. Geo. R. Pinch, of the great dry goods *
11th,
by
the
Rev.
Henry
Ward
Beecher,
Mr.
der
the
assumed
name,
of
Jackson.
der escort of United States troops to the Buf- nouse of Auerbach, Finch, Culbertson &
with the union.
At Greenville, o. C , August 8th, 238 Pond accompanies Mr. Beecher in his Cali- falo country.
Co., was elected to the responsible posifornia
lecture
tour.
An exchange says: ''It is just awfully illicit distillers, pleaded guilty in the United
August, 9th, the Nevada bank, San tion of President. To assist Mr. Finch,
A
freight
and
special
train
consisting
discouraging! J u s t about the time water- States Court, with the understanding that
Francisco sold 1,200,000 ounces of silver to
of an engine and calaboose collided on the the government. The price paid is the Lon- Messrs. D . W . Ingersoll, Hon. W m .
melons begin to come in the poor man judgement will be suspended and they no
10th inst., on the Obio and Mississippi rail- don rate, with cable exchange, payable in Fowler and Hon. Sam E . Adams, weio
,
elected Vice Presidents. R. C Judsonl
has to scrape together every cent he can more violate the law.
The Pennsylvania Board of Pardon road near North Vernon, Ind. One man was standaid dollars.
'
secretary, and Geo. Culver, treasurer,were
raise to pay the tax on his dogs. W h y have refused to recommend the pardon of O. killed, and the firemen and engineers jumped
Exercies in the Chautauqua Lake, N . retained in their important positions^
can't this dog tax be collected some time F. Builar, ex-member of the legislature, who from the trains receiving slight injuries.
Y., international Sunday school assembly These, with an executive committee comOn the afternoon ot the 8th invt. Belle- were begun August 7th. The lecture of the posed of Messrs. Ja<». McHeuch, A. M .
in'the winter?"
is serving out a sentence of imprisonment for
ville and Norwood, Canada, were visited by day was delivered by Bishop Foster.% Sub- Fridley, J . S. Harris, F . J . Whitlock, A .
emDezzling building association funds.
T h e Duke of Montpensier was opposed
F . Bown and E. C. Ingalls, constitute tl-o
August 10th, in Williamson county, very heavy storms, accompanied by thunder ject: "Beyond the grave."
io the embalming of his daughter, the Tenn., a white and prominent Republican and hail, and great damage was done to
An uprismg of Mohammedan fanatics working force of the society. How well
crops.
In
Norwood
houses
and
barns
were
late Queen of Spain, and she was not em- shot and killed Essex Cook, colored, the latter
has occurred at Liono, Heizegovina. The each one, and especially the president
leveled, and several' persons were seriously
Turkish commandant was killed. The troops and secretary, hsve performed this work,
b a l m e d . The King of Spain himself having threatened the life of the former on injured.
made common cause with the insurgents and the great interest that has been aroused
•closed bis wife's eyes and then took her account of alleged intimacy with Cook's
A passenger train on the Chicago, Bur- marched with them on Skopli.
throughout the State and northwest in
wife.
wedding ring, and for a time would see
the success of the approaching exhibi
During the Democratic primary elec- lington and Quincy railroad, coming north,
Advices from the west coast of Africa
none b u t an old servant.
tion in Cincinnati, onthf evenicg of August, at Riverside on the 9th inst., strucK a milk say great moitality prevails there, particu- tion, and the immense number of attrac9th, Herman Bisack, and H. Devots, dele- train which was switched on a side track at larly at Lagos, where Dearly a quarter of the tionb that have been secured, tells most
A very successful mei chant in a large
forcibly.
gates, quarreled, when Devots struck Bisack that point. Several persons were injured,
N e w England city says: " I always ad- in the temple with his fist, killing him in- but none seriously, except Holden. the bag- European population died of fever and dysentery
during
the
two
months
ending
July
gage maa, who had both legs broken. The
The State Agricultural Society is emvertise most when times are dull. I n stantly.
cause of the accident was a misplaced switch. 4th.
phatically a State institution, and its
b u s y seasons it is only necessary to keep
A Madrid, Spain, telegram of Angust
Constantinople advices of August 12th, success is therefore a matter in which
The Illinois Central car repair shops at
«ny name before the p u b l i c ; I am sure to 10th, says a gang of insurgents has made its Dubuque, Iowa, a frame building, was burned state that the embarkation of 40,000 of the
every citizen is interested. I t is through
•get my share of the spontaneous traffic. appearance in Kstermaderia, shouting for a to the ground on the 9th inst., toeether with imperial guard of Russia had begun. The this society that the advance Minnesora i&
republic.
A
railway
train
was
stopped
by
withdrawal
of
the
rest
of
the
troops
from
San
But when business is light, then I fuleight freight cais, which stood on a side track
making in agriculture, in manufactures,
them. Government troops have gone in pur- to the windward. By hard work many cars Stefano and Galiipoli will fellow immedi- in the improvement of s'ock, and in all
iBiinate my broadsides of special bargains
suit of them.
and much freight were put out of the way and ately.
the various in ustries that go to maKe u p
a n d then 13 just the t i m e when special
A Sacramento, Cal., telegram of August many thousands of dollars saved. The loss is
The Russians will evacuate Adrianople this busy, every-day world.is made known
^bargains are sought for."
ISth says Troy Dye, and Clark his business
pi obably about $13,000. The cause is sup- within six weeks. They will evacuate Ezer- to the people of the country at large. I t
partner were arrested for the murder of a
»••«
oum and Beyazid upon the withdrawal of the will theietore be a matter ot general conposed to be sparks from a locomotive.
iDr. Polak, physician to the Shah, gives wealthy farmer J. M. Tullis, at Grand Island.
A Philadelphia telegram ot August, 1st, British fleet. The czar has telegraphed the gratulation to the people ot the State that
The
object
of
the
murder
was
to
get
possessome particulars of that potentate's habsays, two heavy rain storms, accompanied by sultan requesting him to order the evacuation the twentieth annual fair is to be such a
sion of his estate.
faithful reflex of the wonderful developthunder and lightning, 6wept over the city of Batoum.
i t s . H e ordinarily rises at sunrise and
On Monday afternoon, August 12th,
A telegram from Alexandria, Egypt, ment of Minnesota, the Empire State of
performs his devotions, after which he two men were riding into St. Paul, from Lake that evening, doing considerable damage to
reports that the river Nile is rising favorably the Northwest.
-spends some time in his harem. Then Como. The buggy was upset, and the men the exibition buildings and goods therein. It is now higher than at any time last year
Although the harvest time has not been
A portion of the roof of Wannemacher's
lie receives his Ministers. After that he were thrown out. One was hopelessly and establishment fell under the weight of water, and the prospects for crops are excellent. It so full of promise as was expected, the
takes a walk and inspects his fish ponds insensibly drunk. The other, soon after, but only one salesman was slightly injured. is estimated that the cotton w ill yield 112,000,- exhibition of the agricultural products ot
the State is to be in all respects most
a n d aviaries, or goes out hunting, of attempted suicide, by shooting himself, with Cellers were flooded level with the street in 000 pounds.
A London telegram ol August 10th says creditable. I n addition to the exmbits
many places, doing immense damage to
which pastime he is passionately fond. a pistol, but the wound inflicted is not fatal.
A Washington telegram of August goods stored. Culverts were choaked, trees the Sultan having telegraphed Queen Victoria made by individual farmers, the differH e is ordinarily very simple in his dress,
10th sajs, the police being informed burg- blown down, and roofs demolished.
asking British meditation to stay the advances ent railroads centering in St. Paul will
a n d wears little jewelry, but the dagger lars would raid the office of the Metropolitan
of the Austrian army of occupation at make an extensive display of the proh e always carries is richly studded with railroad, a waited their arrival, and on the
Banjalicka, it is said the British government ducts of the soil along their respective
PERSONAL
AND
J-u^XTICAL.
lines. The show of blooded horses, draft
gems.
alarm upon their entrance shots were exThe condition of ex-Queen Christiana declines intervention.
and r o a i , fine bred cattle, sheep, swine,
»-••«
changed, and two of the burglaas fell, one, of Spain is regarded as almost hopeless.
I t is stated that Bismarck in negotiaetc., will be superior to anything ever beT h e Russians aie preparing to leave Charles Schmid, fatally wounded. Three of
tion
with
the
Pope's
nuntio,
expressly
insisted
Attorney General Devens has left
fore seen in the Northwest. The Minneupon
the
maintenance
of
the
German
t h e vicinity of Constantinople, they are the burglars escaped.
Washington, on a visit to Massachusetts.
sota Horticultural Society will make a
H . H. Hampton, financial agent ol
ecclesiastical laws, but agreed that their inter- large display of plants and flowers. A
not ready to go however, until the Turks
Postmaster General Key, is about to
South Carolina, was arrested at Westfield
pretation should be subject to an understand- massive machineiy building has been
have evacuated Varna. If they did not
Mass., August 7, and put in the lock-up with make a Western trip, extending to California. ing with the Vatican.
erected, where several of the most importtake Constantinople, they have forced the tramps and drunkards. Hampton says he has
A Vienna dispatch says the Hungary
A Toledo, O., telegram of August 12th
"Turks to give u p all the fortresses on the been negotiating for a settlement in New elections continue favorable to the govern- says, nearly 1,000 cars of wheat, aggregating tant manufacturing industries of the
State will be carried on daily. A buildrDanube. in Bulgaria, and on the Black York, has all along been willing to submit his ment.
about 400,000 bushels, were received at that ing has been specially erected in which
I t is stated that Cardinal Deacon Lor- point during the previous twenty-four hours, the manner of making sugar and syrups
tSea that guard the approaches to it. I n accounts to ai bitration and is the v itim of
Asia the key citadels ..of Kars, Ardahan, political persecution, and that the State owes enzo Nino has been appointed Papal secret ary being the largest amount ever received there from the amber sugar cane will be
of State.
in the same length of time.
carried on everv day ot the fair. An atetc., have all passed into the hands of the him $14,00<J.
J o h n Souh. a laborer in Houseman's
The express safe, on a morning train,
I t has been decided to reorganize and tractive programme of turf sports has
Russians, and this with the assent of
one mile below Winthrop Junction, opposite brewery in Madison, Wis., died of sunstroke continue the Boston Belting company,wrecked been arranged for every
day with
England, the vaunted champion of the Atchmson, Kansas, Ausrust 13th, wab robbed, on the 8th inst.
by the enormous defalcation of John G. Tap- such liberal pur»es as to secure the at
integrity of the Ottoman empire.
The Democrats of the tenth district of pan, and committes have been appointed to 'endanceoi the most noted flyers in the
by four desperadoes of $5 100 in cash. The}
Quakers are known to be unusually pointed pistols ot the heads of the conductor, Ohio, have nominated Thomas Ewing for recen e subscrptions to new stock and to have country. The especial feaiuie ot the
charge of the company pending its organi- exhibition will be the presence i f Rarus,
long-lived folk. The average of the 308 Express Messenger, and other employes, an<t re-election to congress.
the king of t'ie turf, and the wonderful
Aaron Williams, builder, of Chicago zation.
members of the Society of Friends who forced them to remain quiet at the peril of
Cartheodori Pasha, has received fresh Gieat Eastern.
•died in Great Britain and Ireland last their lives. After the robbery, they cempell has gone into bankruptcy, secured debts instructions of a conciliatory character, and
ed the conductor to stop the train, and they $119,000, unsecured $900, assets $2,500.
There is also an almost innummerable
y e a r was over filty-tbree years, and the escaped in the jlarkness.
A brilliant reception has been given communicated them to Count Andrassy It is array of special attractions, including
average deaths to population was about
August 9th, to Mrs. President Hayes at New- stated that the foreign ambassadors have in- Dr. W. F Carver and Oapt. Borgardus,
duced the porte to withdraw the circular he the champion rifle and wing-shots of the
fifteen per thousand. The number of
CASUALTIES.
poit, R. I., by Mrs. Gen. T. W. Cullom.
had prepared on the Greek question, and to world, who will give daily exhibitions of
- deaths of children under one year was
J . E Ginperling has been appointed substitute one more conciliatory.
A twenty thousand dollar fire occured
their wonderful skill. A great bench
only nineteen, and the highest number in at Dubuque on the 8th mst.
leceiver of the Dayton & Southeastern road oy
Vanderbuilt was recently in Montreal show of dogs, under the auspices of the
a n y decade of life was in that which inA colored barber in Nashville, Tenn , Judge Haines, of the superior court, on appli- in negotiation with the manager of the Grand Minnesota Kennel Club will be in progc l u d e d those whose ages were between died of sunstroke on the 8fch iast.
cation of the trustees for the bondholders.
Trunk and the relations between the ress in a building specially erected for
seventy and eis_hty. The next highest
The Democrats of the first Congres- Michigan Central and the|Grand Trunk. Van- that purpose, dogs being brought from
A four story furniture warehouse was
n u m o e r fifty-five, died between eighty burned at Toledo, O., on the 8th ins .
sional district of Ohio have nominated Hon. derbuilt, expresses a desire to act in concert all parts of the Union and others direct
a n d ninety."
There was on the 10th mst., a $50,- Milton Sajler for re-election. In the second with the Grand Trunk, and afford all neces- from England to compete for the prizes
«••
000 fire in Brooklyn, N . T., and also district, now represented by Banning, the sary accomodations over the Michigan Cen- offered.
The revision of the New Testament is a $50,000 fire at White River, Junction, Vt.
Democrats have put in nomination L. W. Gos>s tral.
^
A party of gentiemen from the E n g almost completed, and will probably be*
lish colony at Fairmont, Martin county,
A explosion has occurred in the mines for Congress.
Skillful
S
u
r
g
e
r
y
.
A bill has passed the House of the
< presented to Convocation in England of the fortifications of Kars, resulting in a fire
noted for their prowess and skill in horsemanship and in the hunting field, have
next year. Already, it is nearly all print- which destroyed the best 1 ortion ot the city. New Hpmsphire legislature, allowing women From the Washington Post.
The s t a r t i n g rumor of Justice Miller's kindly consented to attend the exhibition
A Russian magazine exploded at to vote in school meetings. It hsd previously
ed, the two Universities having given
passed the Senate by a vote of 9 to 3. This is
.£20,000 for the privilege of printing it, of Trateshi, Roumania, on the 7th inst, killing the first substantial legislative victory won dangerous condition yesterday caused with their stud of hunters and kennel of
much excitement and an almost constant hounds and will give exhibitions of E n g a
number
of
persons
and
doing
great
damage
twhich they pay £2,090 yearly. Bishop
by the women suffragists ol New England.
stream of calleis at his residence. The lish field sports, genuine fox hunting with
to
property.
3lllicott, the Chairman of the Revisers,
F r a n k Merrill, a man from Boston, truth is that the gentleman has under full pack of hounds, e n ss-country riding,
An extensive and disastrous fire oc, w h o has presided for six hours daily for
curred at Columbus, Ohio, August 13th, in the Mass., far gone with the consumption, accom- gone an operation, known among sur hurdle racing &c. The hunt will wear
. four days every three weeks, is said never large paper mill of Yeatman & Anderson. panied by his sister, Mrs. Sarah Lenscott, geons as a capital one, but was, at a late, the typical red coat and complete huntreached St. Paul Minn., on the l l t h inst, and hour last evening, doing better even than ing costume, and mounted upon their
t o have once lost his temper or failed to The damage was great.
could be hoped or expected. He had highboed "bang'' tailed hunters following
• carry his colleagues with him. The reSecretary and Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. took quarters at the Clarendon house. Next
the '-noble pack" in full cry, will be an
vision of the Old Testament will require President Hayes and daughter and other la- day he was conveyed to St Lukes Hospital, been suffering for a considerable time
but expired at the gate, in the patrolman's with stones in the bladder, and though exhibition never before seen in "these
-about three years longer.
die* and gentlemen have been visiting Senathe tamily physician Dr. J . C. Riley, had parts" and worth a days travel to witarms, before he could be carried in.
c-V,
tor Burnside, at Providence, Rhode Island
done
all for the case that lay in the phy- ness.
Tiie grave of J o h n H . Whipple, son of
"The robbing of graves for the use of
August 8th was reported to be the hotFor the especial delight of the little
sician's power, it lately became evident
medical colleges is becoming one of the test day of the season at Omaha, the ther- Bishop Whipple of Minnesota, at Louisville i i a t radical means would have to be ones Col. J o h n Bishop, of Beloit, Wis.,
Ky.,has
been
tampered
with
by
body
snatchmost c i y m g sins, as it is one of the most mometer indicated 100 degrees. There were
breeder of Shetland ponies is to give
ers. The body was not taken, it having been adopted to eflect a cure.
heinous crimes of modern times. The four cases of prostration by heat. And one found to be in a too far advanced state of deAtter much consultation a n d corre daily exhibition with a stud of thirty or
developments of the past year, numerous fatal.
composition to Vie removed, even by those spondence the Justice oetpjfnined to sub forty trained trick ponies.
Two Chicago fire engines collided on ghauls, the body-snatchers. It will be re- rnit to an operation at the hands of Or. A
Added to the above and many other
a n d many, have served to startle the p u t *
iic. Many a college professor, whose the 8th inst., killing the fireman, George Rau, membered that his body was found floating P. Smith, of Baltimore. J u d g e Miller at attractions. President Hayes and memand badly injuring Fireman Shaughnessy in the Ohio river near Louisville. The aged one time comtemplated going to England bers of his official household, will be in
•outside character is fair and honorable, is
Both engines were running to a fire and met Bishop, his father, is reported to be prostrat- te place himself under the c re of Sir attendance, and address the people. T h e
ibut a whit^d sepuicher, whose shelves are on a corner.
Henry Thompson, who operated on Na- buildings have been more than doubled
ed by his son's 6trik ng death.
' i u l l of dead men's bones, for he connives
poleon I I I , but on comparing records in their capacity to accommodate the
A freight train, on the Great Western
iat body snatching, by concealing it,wbile railway ran off the track, August 13th, near
round that while Dr. Tuompson lost unparalled rush of exhibitors. A new
MISCRLLAA'EO
US.
about one out of every twelve cases railroad track has been laid to the
i n moral turpitude the medical student Simcoe, Ontario, precipitating eleven cars
I t is now believed, that the English Dr. Smith h a d made fifty-three entirely grounds, and half hourly trains of
w h o robs a grave is worthy of condign down an embankment, and the whole became
government intends to gain a footing in Asia successful operations withou* losing a. splendid passenger coaches will run to
a complete wreck.
{punishment.
case* Accordingly, on Saturday at 1 and from the grounds.
Arrangements
A fire occurred in the laundry of the Minor.
The Swiss national council have voted o'clock Drs A. P . Smith, J . C. Riley, N . have been m a d e with the hotels and
< \ N o event has so impressed the public Windsor House, St. Paul Minnesota, on the
m i n d with the* essential danger and morning of August 12th, but was promptly ex- $1,300,000 towards completing the St. Gothard S. Lincoln and J . S. Beale assembled in private families for t h e accommodation
the patient's bedroom, and after Dr. Ri of visitors, at moderate rates, and t h e
Ticiousness of socialism', as the attempt tinguished by the fire department, bnt a small tunnel.
The fever is increasing alarmingly at ley b a d obtained complete ansesthesis by reilroads will sell tickets at half fare. I n
amount
of
lobs
ensuing.
-of the assassin Nobeling t o take the life
means of chloroform and ether, the later- short nothing has been left s undone to
Letters from on board H e r British Cyprus. Forty members of one British regitof the Emperor William of Germany. I n
al operation of lithotomy was performed make the twentieth annual fair of the
ment
have
been
attacked.
Majesty's steamship, Swiftsure, in the gulf ol
by Dr. Smith, assisted * by other physi Minnesota Agricultural Society, a pattern
t h e light of this and other events it be
Work
on
the
East
River
bridge,
BrookSaras, declare that the Russians are still
comes more and more obvious t h a t the busily fortifying the coast, and do, not expttt lyn, N. Y.,has been suspended for want of cians. Mr. Miller was quickly restored for all fgture exhibitions of the k i n d .
to consciousness, and bore the subsequent
Socialists are waging acrusade against all he peace to be permanent.
appropriation, and 500 men discharged. '*
i
treatment with great fortitude. Dr. Smith
To the credit of the people of N i a g a r a
•law and authority. There is evidence to
The number of new cases of yellow stayed with h i m all night, and left him
A 'etter received from Honolulu says
•show t h a t Nobejing was but the instru- the French bark Calcutta went ashore on the fever in New Orleans reported for the week yesterday, morning doing excellently. Falls be it said that they allow their vis m e n t a n d tool of an extended conspiracy island Lauries, one of the Sicily grobp, June ending August 10th were 233—deaths 66.
The stone removed was as large as a iters enough money to g e t out of town
Three , thousand Montenegrin? have small hen's egg.
,
, it ^
with. Such was not their habit four or
iagainst- the - peace, safety, welfare and 23d—a total loss. The captain of the bark
five years ago. B u t things have changed
good order bf the community. Give t h e committed suicide. No other lives were lost oined the insurgents in Herzegovind. There
An explosion occurred'in a coal mine are indications of an intention to proclaim a
P a t a tabtespooniui ol sulphur i n the mightily at the falls of late years, and a
wild, fantical,, reckless Socialists sway
nest as soon as hens or turkeys are set
at Scoemerston, near Berwick,Eng., onthe6th holy war in Burma.
man can now enjoy the sublime attrac>and >all personal and property rights
Under instructions from Washington The heat of the fowls causes the fume* ol
inst. Thirty-five men were in the mine at the
-would be destroyed; nothing would b e time.' Several were severely burned but only the post office authorities are making prepira- t the sulpnur to penetrate every p a r r o t tion of the vicinity without being haunted
valued in the eyes of these fanitics, and one dangerously. The men'were working with I tions to transport $7.000,0J0, in gold from 8Un their bodies, every louse is killed,, and { with the thought of bankruptcy as t h e
/ihaosvwouW «omo a g a i n j i ^ ^ c ^ ^ f ^ naked lights. « « r £ $*$&*Qmim 1 Francisco
" — * " to
*~New
"—York.;
""*- ~ ' —J l " ' as all nits are hatched within ten days, probable price of his entertainment.
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